
FRAZER DMS INTEGRATION WITH ITURAN DEVICE DOCUMENTATION 

The follow are the screens and options within the Frazer system where you can configure the interface for Ituran units and the 

automation of the collection tool alarms. 

First step is to configure your Frazer system to use Ituran and when to send the collection tool alarms.   

CONFIGURE FRAZER TO INTERFACE WITH ITURAN 

In System options, go to Starter Interrupt Device Options, click the Ituran Tab to configure 

 

It opens the screen below where you  

 check the option to “Add option to use Ituran system” 

 Enter Ituran integration username and password 

 Enter the number of days past due to trigger each collection tool alarm 

 



At the bottom are checkbox options  

 Check to send reminders based on promise date instead of due date 

 Check to send payment reminder level 3 when promise date is passed  

 Prompt to send updated payment reminders each morning (this will prompt you to send commands to all past due account 

from a pop up window when you first enter the Frazer system in the morning) 

LINK CUSTOMER SALE TO AN ITURAN DEVICE 

Once the system in configured, Ituran units need to be connected to a sales of a client in order to connect the two. 

Select the Sales option, customer and on the bottom, select Ituran 

 

Next, enter the Ituran Device IP in the box, or click the … button to select it from a list 

 



SEND COMMANDS AND LOCATE UNIT INSIDE FRAZER SYSTEM 

If you want to manually send commands (enable/disable, collection tool alarms 1,2,3) or locate the device follow these steps: 

To send commands and locate, Go to payments and select client 

 

Click Ituran button 

 

Click Locate, Enable or Disable, Or click a payment reminder (The list shows a history) 



If you wish to see details of any record, highlight the record and click view details  

 

To see that location on a map, click View Location on Map button 

Click “Open Ituran website” to open the Ituran website (it will log in for you) 

HAVE FRAZER SYSTEM SEND COLLECTION TOOL REMINDERS ON ACCOUNTS 

If you selected the option “Prompt to send updated payment reminders each morning” the system will prompt you to “send 

payment reminders” when you first open the software OR No, send reminders later. 

If you opted to Send Later, follow these instructions to send the payment reminders when you’re ready. 

Click on Customers, select “Send Ituran Payment Reminders” 

  

Click on the Send Payment Reminders button. 

 



The system will check all accounts for days past due and trigger the appropriate reminders based on your rules. 

 

HAVING FRAZER SYSTEM TURN OFF COLLECTION TOOL ALARMS 

Once a payment is made, the paid commands are sent immediately turning off the collection tool alarms 

So once you Enter a Payment on an account with an Ituran device, you will see the following screen showing the Frazer system 

sending the Paid command to Ituran which will turn off the collection tool alarms. 

 


